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The body of Christ becomes
His hands and feet

Demonstrating the Gospel through
manual labor.
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CC Fort Lauderdale’s outreach Love Out LOUD
ministers during times of crisis such as the recent
hurricanes. They also share the Gospel and serve at
homeless shelters, feeding programs, nursing homes,
beach outreaches, and free car washes.
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In Punta Gorda, Love Out LOUD worked alongside Samaritan’s Purse on the property of a hurricane victim.
They did cleaning, rooﬁng, and ﬂooring, cut down trees, hauled away debris, and gave away Bibles.
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In the aftermath of Hurricane Charley, CC
Fort Lauderdale mobilized its Love Out
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LOUD (LOL) teams to provide aid in the
Arcadia and Punta Gorda areas of Florida.
They teamed up with CC Sarasota, CC
Fort Myers, Samaritan’s Purse, and Convoy of Hope. Florida was hit again, this
time by Frances, on the East coast. With
Ivan wreaking destruction and chaos in the
Florida Panhandle, the needs continued
to grow. CC Fort Lauderdale found it was
strategically placed between the needs of
the hurricane’s wrath. A week later, the East
coast was hammered yet again, this time by
Hurricane Jeanne. The response from the
body has been greater than expected, with
donations pouring in and more people signing up to help than can be facilitated. The
only requirements to participate are a willing heart and helpful hands.

The Love Out LOUD teams have been encouraged by God’s care and provision for the
hurricane victims even to the tiniest detail.
Two different teams encountered parents
whose babies could drink only a certain type
of formula. The required brand was found
in their supplies, one team having only the
kind that was needed.
Three years ago Pastor Bob Coy, CC Fort
Lauderdale, felt a need to get the believers

Supply stations allow people to pick up needed provisions.

Mobile homes, unable to withstand the winds, were ravaged by the hurricanes.

The sun is still below the horizon on a balmy
Florida morning. One hundred sleepy volunteers gather at CC Fort Lauderdale where
buses and vans will transport them on a 3hour trek across the Everglades. They will
clear debris, cut trees, and distribute two
truckloads of donated food, water, and
other needed items to hurricane victims.
When they arrive on the west Florida coast
the sun will be relentless, the air thick with
humidity. Many will return home with blisters and splinters. A few will be close to heat
exhaustion, and all will be tired, grimy, and
drenched in sweat. Some will later share that
it was the greatest thing they had ever done.

ready to receive the Gospel, but as they
prayed, his hands trembled.

Children ﬂock to receive supplies for
their families.

Mary, a Christian in Arcadia, Florida, had
been lodging and caring for several families
who lost their homes. The storms had blown
many trees down, and the calves she owned
could not get to their feeding trough. A tree
trimming business offered to clear the land
for several thousands of dollars. The LOL
team arrived, armed only with relief provisions, so they did the only thing they could
do to help—they prayed with her. When
they ﬁnished, they looked up to see four vehicles with a dozen people pulling up. They
had no relief provisions—only chainsaws—
and they cleared the land for free.
Many times the task of clearing away the
trees and debris seems overwhelming. In-

After loading donated items, the trucks will be driven to
needy neighborhoods.
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Love Out Loud

LOVE
stead of focusing on completing the job,
the teams focus on working hard, loving
the people, and sharing the Gospel. Eightynine-year-old Gilbert seemed amazed that
anyone would want to help him, and with
no family nearby, he truly was alone. Four
hours after the team arrived, the bent over
pines were cut up, the trash strewn throughout the yard was collected, and the porch
that had collapsed over the pool was cleared
away. Their work done, they presented him
with a Bible signed by the team. They told
Gilbert this was a book about life—eternal
life—and then prayed with him. He wasn’t

Residents of a convalescent home listen
as God’s Word is shared.

Fort Lauderdale and former missionary to
Asia for 14 years, LOL has grown into a
ministry that is becoming a way of life for
many. “Second Corinthians 5 says we are
ambassadors for Christ, and God wants to
make His appeal through us,” Jym shared.
“LOL exists to mobilize people into ministry. It’s time to get off the bench and into
God’s game of reaching the world for Him.
God has called us all to be players and not
spectators for His glory.”

Under the direction, care, and leadership
of Jym Kay, the evangelism minister at CC

Angel Torres had only been to church with
his brother three times. Each time the altar

call came, “I knew God was speaking to me,
but I just couldn’t get up out of that seat,”
he said. Angel signed up for a hurricane relief team on his third time to church. Depressed and ﬁnancially strapped, he boarded
the bus with the group. That day changed
his life. “I saw the damage. People had lost
their homes. I thought I had it bad. They
had it worse.”
On the trip returning back to Fort Lauderdale, Angel moved to the front of the bus
to reﬂect on the day and to watch the rain

Love Out Loud

LOVE
out of the building and into the community,
sharing the Gospel and witnessing through
action. He asked Missions Pastor Kelly Lyon
to duplicate locally what was taking place internationally in the missions ministry. Thus,
the outreach and evangelism ministry now
known as Love Out LOUD was birthed.
“We see LOL as the beginning place for the
Great Commission,” shared Kelly. “As we go
to the uttermost parts we want to make sure
we aren’t forgetting our Jerusalem.”

“Second Corinthians 5 says we are
ambassadors for Christ, and God
wants to make His appeal through
us,” Jym shared. “LOL exists to
mobilize people into ministry. It’s
time to get off the bench and into
God’s game of reaching the world
for Him. God has called us all to
Jym Kay, minister of be players and not spectators for
evangelism for LOL. His glory.”

(continued on next page)

Free car washes provide an open
opportunity for sharing the Gospel.

LOL volunteers help prepare meals at
a shelter for the poor.
Friendships are fostered through the convalescent home outreaches. Prayer is an important
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part of the Love Out LOUD ministry.
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LOVE
falling from dark clouds and the lightening
blazing through the sky. Chris, a team leader, shared the Gospel with him. “I went up
there to watch the light,” added Angel, “and
it was there I saw the Light.”

The overwhelming and widespread needs
resulting from the 2004 hurricanes have
demanded immediate and ongoing attention to other parts of Florida and beyond,
but when no disasters interrupt the dayto-day ﬂow of life in sunny South Florida,
LOL regularly shares the Gospel in its own
community. Service projects such as free
car washes, serving at shelters for the poor
and homeless, participating in feeding programs, visiting the elderly, and beach evangelism take place on a regular basis. Sometimes outreach to the poor and the homeless is through a community block party
with music, dramas, face-painting, food,
testimonies, and Gospel presentations.

CC Fort Lauderdale
2401 West Cypress Creek Road
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
954-977-9673
Jym Kay 954-315-4362
http://www.calvaryftl.org/
Ministries/Missions/
Love-Out-Loud

Hugs were readily received from
LOL team members.

Barb, a regular at the outreaches, shares, “I
had never washed a car in my life. I took a
step forward in faith, and the Lord opened
more opportunities.”
One hot Saturday as heat bounced off the
pavement of the gas station and soap sloshed
in buckets and onto cars, Steve, 83, prayed
to receive Christ under the shade of a nearby
tree after a team member gently shared the
Good News of Jesus Christ with him.

A team member signed and left a
Bible with a homeowner.

The team assisted Gilbert, an elderly man whose

Gilbert, age 89, examines the Bible given to him after team members helped clean
up his property.
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For some, sharing their faith is difﬁcult. Part
of LOL is coming alongside people to show
them by example. Richard, a team leader,
set out for beach evangelism one Friday
evening with a less experienced group. They
approached a newlywed couple enjoying
the starlit sky while they honeymooned in
Fort Lauderdale. As Richard took the lead,

home was damaged by the recent hurricane. As they prayed with him, his hands began to tremble.

sharing his faith, the groom tearfully surrendered his life to Christ. “From that moment
the team was set free, and I couldn’t hold
them back,” said Richard.
“We’ve seen incredible growth in people’s
lives when they start doing ministry. Their
relationship with God increases because they

have to pray and trust in the Lord more.
Their faith increases because they are seeing God work through their lives,” related
Jym, the minister of evangelism. “The only
requirement is a heart to be used by God.”
Many of the people touched and changed
through the dozen LOL outreaches each

month are those who would never enter a
church. Love Out LOUD is about taking
the church into the community and being a
light in a dimming world. Whether through
disaster relief or service evangelism, people
see that the church cares, and most importantly, that God cares about them.
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